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ZX Spectrum
20 Programs £6.95
The ZX Spectrum has brought advanced
computing power into your home, The
Cambridge Colour Collection, a book of

20 programs, is all you need to make it

come alive.

No experience required. Simply enler the

programs from the book or load them from tape

(£2.95 extra) and run.

Amazing effects. All programs are fully

animated using hi-ras graphics, colour and sound
wherever possible.

Entirely original. None of these programs has

ever been published before.

Proven Quality. The author already has 30.000
satisfied purchasers of his book of ZX81 programs.

Hours of entertainment
• Lunar Landing. Control the angle of descent

and jet thrust to steer the lunar module to a safe

landing on the moon's surface,

• Maze. Find your way out from the centre of a

random maze.

• Android Nim. Play the Spectrum at the

ancient game of Nim using creatures from outer-

• Biorhythms. Plot the cycles of your

Emotional, Intellectual and Physical activity.

Some would say this is not a game at all.

Improve your mind
• Morse. A complete morse-code training kit.

This program will take a complete beginner to

R.A.E. proficiency.

• Maths. Adjustable to various levels, this

program is an invaluable aid to anyone trying to

improve their arithmetic.

Run your life more efficiently

• Home Accounts. Keeping track of your

finances with this easy-to-use program will

enable you to see at a glance where the money
goes and plan your spending more effectively.

• Telephone Address Pad. Instant access to

many pages of information,

• Calendar. Displays a 3 month calendar past

or future, ideal for planning or tracing past

ORDER FORM:
Send Cheque- or P.O. with order tor

Dept F, Richard Francis Aliw.iwir 22 Foxhollow. Bar Hill.

Cambridge CB3 SEP

D Copies Cambridge Colour Collection Book only £6.95 each.

D Copies Cambridge Colour Collection Book 6 Cassette
£9 90 n

Nam.
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Editorial
Microcomputers are becoming n

sophisticated every year. Colour and
sound facilities no longer excite the

user as once they did. They are

rapidly being taken for granted.

Users are now looking forward to

micros with flat screen displays and the

ability lo up and download telesoft-

ware. Video disc interfaces and CP/M
operating systems will soon be e

pected as standard.

The next generation of micros s

likely to be different in kind to their

predecessors. No longer will main-

frame operators be able to refer

sneeringly to micros as "toys".

The Japanese are currently working

on a fifth generation supercomputer

that they hope will think and speak like

a man. How long before a fifth genera-

tion micro appears on the scene?

E F Schumaker first propounded the

theory that "small is beautiful". As far

as micro enthusiasts are concerned,

small is not merely beautiful, it is

NextWeek

Indulge your fli

of fancy In next week'*
exciting new game . . . Pegasus



Classified
3 Spectrum Games

Defender, Squash

and Theseus

including Ires listing

only £4.50
ij PARKWAY. CROWIHGBNE,

Computers. 14 Edwaio SI

2X81 VIDEO
INVERTER PCB

Displays Sharp white charac-

ters on solid black background

screen. Kit £4, built £5, will lit

inverter £7 50 (includes VAT

+ P&P. instructions). Sent)

cnecue PC to D. Frltsch. 6

Stanton Road. Thelwaii

Warrington Cheshire, WA4

ZX SPECTRUM
laslar your Specirur;- tm:cki> :<r

tlnoiigh program!" inn ir* :-i:..-,-.

10 quite CQUlolei proc'i'Timnc

skills. PROGRAMMING YOUR ZX
SPECTRUM Is just £6.95 tram

Internet. Df pi. PC. 44-46 Earls

Court Road. London WB BE.I.

CUT-PRICE COMPANIONS

KMUNEKPiTOED) SOFTWARE.

OFTOINAL ZX SPECTRUM Software

SPECTRUM GAMESTAPE 1

Back Numbers

sure of a real collector':

- the full sat oi Pooulai

Computing Weekly.

mail any ol the numbers
you've missed- from Issue 1

" latest - torjust 50p an
including P&P.

rs. Papular Compuling Weekly

r 'Snipers' lor eipanOeo Vic. £4 English i (B-14)w
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Spectrum delay
prompts gift offer
THOSE wailing for a ZX Sinclair Research will be

Spectrum cm expect to have writing to all of its Hairing

customers, explaining the

fore delivery of their orders. position and offering them all

This is the situation de- .in immediate refund.

scribed in an open letter re- Those customers who
leased by Give Sinclair. choose to continue to wait will

He explains thai the proh- receive a 'III voucher.

used against the cost of a ZX
Primer or exchanged for a

pack of five rolls of printer

paper.

Clive Sinclair concludes

with hope that the current

difficulties will be viewed in

the context of Sinclair's suc-

cessful delivery of more than

half a million computers in The

A new box of tricks

Basic. Pascal and varic

command module' sofiw;

Grundy steps

up Its micro

production
THE NewBrain micro

Grundy Business Systems i

May.
More I 500 I

duetd !being pi

Thorn EMI Datatech in

Feltham.
The plant has the capability

to manufacture up to 3,000

micros per week and its auto-

mated printed-circuit board

component insertion and test-

ing equipment can handle

more (ban * million compo-
nents pel month.

The announcement of the

production figures was made
as Information Technology

Minister. Kennelh Baker,

the new Grundy re-

d development labor-

Cambridge.

opened

The gospel according to Clive
CLIVE Sinclair predicts that,

by the end of the century,

there will be mote than 1(1

million people unemployed in

Britain, with only ID percent

of the population employed in

mjimifiiLtiiring indus

Thesi storm

their third annual symposium

in Cambridge.
The qualification for mem-

bership of Mensa is a high IO
The most intelligent two pei

cent of the population art

elligible and the group ha?

60.(KM) members world-wide

some K.U00 of whom are UK

19AUGUST19B2

called Golden Ages' of man-
kind The conclusion Sinclair

drew was that many of the

conditions he identifies as

necessary for a Golden Age
are developing in our present

society.

He* believes that there is

shortly to be a hundred-fold

reduction in the cost of data

manipulation, which will be

human spirit." He continued:

"A move away from this pre-

sent type of organisation will

restore the potential of the

individual."

Such a change would result

in a reaffirmation of class dis-

of traditional artistic and crea-

tive patronage.

'Early in the next century

we will have made intelligent

drudgery It may well he.

i- just .ihout to flower."

Cut-price Texas
micro signals

US market war
TEXAS Instruments in the US
has lopped E5H off the price of

its TI99/4A microcomputer so

that is now sells at £115.

This makes the machine

cheaper than its rival, the

when the ZX Spectrum will be

launched in America.

A spokesman for Sinclair

Research said

hoped to market the machine

there in early 1983.

This expectation

dent on several factors. An
American launch v.

contemplated until the UK

sorted out and demand in the

Even then, if the Spectrum

passes the rigorous US pro-

Sinclair will be able lo sell the

Under Sinclair Research'

far- re aching agreement witl

Time* US, the latter has free

rein to market Sinclair mien

as thev are. to modify them (;

inlhe'caseofthcTDKHKlno
being sold which is a 2K ve

sion of the ZX81I or to pro-

duce an entirely different

computer using Sinclair tech-

nology.

The terms of the agreement

allow Sinclair Research's US
subsidiary to continue to sell

machines only as long as

Timex US sales are below a

certain threshold level.

Beyond this level their sale is

prohibited.

This cut-off applys not just

to the equivalent micro, hut to

the whole range.

So. if Timex sales of tneir

ZX81 adaptation have ex-

ceeded this threshold level,

then Sinclair Research will be

prohibited from launching the

Spectrum in the US.

£502X81
Sinclair have cut the price of

their ZXSlbv £20 from £69.95

to £49.95. This follows a drop

in the price of their IdK Ram
pack, from £49.95 to £29.95. in



UPGRADE YOUR ZX SPECTRUM TO
4SK. ONLY £42.50 — EASILY FITTED

YOURSELF. NO NEED TO SENO IN

YOUR ZX SPECTRUM

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE NOW AVAIL-

ABLE SEND S.A.E., OR TELEPHONE
FOR DETAILS

'CRUISERS game ;.„„
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1^ £ £q ZX software

ZX CHESS & ADVENTURES
PROGRAMS FOR THE 7X81 80 INCLUDING -

., H-FOflTH

^JU '« B"f RAM MCKS

r^S? £31.95 J-l
B
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ADVENTURE 'C ""j
*'

'^'riTa "!ZT,*l ™»i!i?™

GAL.AXIANS £3 96

ZXBUG E7.00

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES
Condlllans: /

BtdBl bOdiOS, 40p [K

Swni-diiplay f 10 per sin

Here's my classified ad.

ZX81 16K
TASWORD

WORD PROCESSING ON THE ZX81

!

TASWORD TUTOR

£6.50 My-*—

TASMAN SOFTWARE
1 7 HARTLEY CRESCENT, LEEDS LS6 2LL
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Letters
write to Letters, Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb Street, London WC2

Yes, you too can

make the grade
Congratulations lo David

Lawrence or his excellent

renumbering program fur the

ZX81 [fCW July 1|. This,

along *ith Nick Hampshire's

3D Spectrum Graphics, was

one of ihe best programs you

I fell that those people who
have upgraded to a ZX Spec-

trum should noi be left oul.

So. here are details of how in

So just show
your character

. = 1
:••

M bsij)

_ __ = INT[BASE'256)
9996 PONE MEMORY + a BYTE 1

AND delete line 9998.

on a standard Spectrum. Also,

this version can handle a

BASE value of less than four

digits. I hope thai i

E Mowlem
6 Leedam Road
Bournemouth

Dorset BHIO 6HP

Otherwise It's

really not fair

I
have a regular order for

your magazine placed wiih

my newsagent. Up until now [

have generally h

fiedw

But no one's

without fault

I
must correct the impression

given by Sinclair Research

in your letters page of July K.

best to use the program to

compile one new character at a

time when doing this, other-

wise the string of numbers
printed out will emend off the

screen. An excellent program

this. Very useful. Congrarula-

; program was men

started in computing and enter

the programs von publish.

However. I would say that the

printing of your programs

t. But,

)

And we'll try

to show ours
Ihave taken your magazine

since it started and look

forward to collecting my copy

on Wednesdays, f am pleased

July 15 disappointed me a

great deal.

Being a Vic2l) owner. 1 was

delighted to see the number of

programs included for my
machine. However, having

struggled to type in "Spy Hunt'

and having almost ruined my
sight lo decipher "Vic' (an ex-

cellent program it turned out

to be). 1 found it totally im-

possible to do anything with

'Hangman' and 'Anagram
Birds'. Would it be possible to

send me a listing of these

programs, particularly 'Ana-

gram Birds'?

I am pleased to see a greater

leaning towards educational

uses as I have two children for

whom these would be ex-

tremely useful — hence my
delight with 'Vic'.

Before finishing, would it be

possible to warn any would-be

purchasers of Tim Hartnell's

Symphony for a Melancholy

Computer to think again? It is

so full of errors that Ihe Office

of Fair Trading might do well

lo consider whether it is fit for

the purpose for which it is

intended.

i Corrigan

ever possible and by reproduc-

ing them as large as possible,

we are solving the problem.

The Vic listings In PCW July

no other copies of 'Hangman .

And the answer
Is a lemon!
1 ordered my BBC micro ii

December and after the cus

tomary wail received it it

'average* condition. Not quite

been, but Ihe keyboard had

fallen out. This problem

sorted out. I soon found

strange faults with the

machine that proved I

caused by overheating.

On being informed of a local

agent. I duly took them my
micro on April 26. It was

nearly two weeks before they

even looked at it. They it

formed me it had been sc:

On June II my micro wi

returned absolutely untouched
— nothing had been done tc

it, it still overheated. On June

14, 1 returned it to the agent. I

To all those who had a Ion

should your BBC micro go

wrong you too could be like

me waiting three months for
' returned.

23 ft

Uppermill

Oldham
Lancashire OU 6DR

We have received a number or

letters complaining about (he

quality of our Vic listings

(PCW July 12). These critic

isms arc justified, particular)

in regard to our July 15 issue.

As we have already ex-

plained, all our programs are

reproduced directly from the

original listings i

st Ihe d

printer listings seem It

n. Vic

forquaranleeing your

six months — will my guaran-

tee run out before my micro is

What with defective ULA's,
the 'provisional' user guide, an

operating system that does not

follow the specification and a

failure rate (at my computet

club anyway) of around SO per

cent, 1 think the BBC and

Acorn should christen the

BBC micro, as I have done

'The Lemon'.
1 also suggest the people

keep phoning ill the Repair

Centre should be called the

PWebb
30 Walpule Rund

Rune,

Cheshire

1 9 AUGUST 1982



I/Wllen-Qttaclcry ™ A 1K machine code game for ZXB1 by
™

^* Jeft Naylor

Lsome I

ad mil that although

as developed with no kno 1

an thai gained from the boc
moving graphical The basic ZXBi has less t

Basic, they rarely oytes of Ram, and to fill a 5

Misty avid arcade machine players with use 729 bytes, so the pr

ther their speed 01 complexity. The addi- alternate lines ol the screen

>n of more memory allows complex top and bottom. This gives th

imes. but those graphics are still slow to of using the whole screen, t

ie point of boredom. 409 bytes.

Machine code, on the other hand, by The Sinclair graphics allow

Iking directly to your computer's microp- approximation to the origina

e symbols u:

machine code game that imitates the

original Space Invaders arcade machine
which has given so many people pleasure,

ground-down teeth, and a shortage of

loose change
This IK version still has limilalions; no

codes, and everything o

character code of A6: y

reduce and, if you manage to wipe

out, another bunch appears, twice

as before. The game c;

rving space fi

0! skill, with

er 0' alie"s anrj I"

easily adjusted

speed the numt
of :tifi- ••—

. an

One problem nm nwcniiie

rams <s how bonng they ar

another is thai mistakes can

any stage, and when that h

bugging them is no laughing

provine a

You have tne cnoice as to wnicn 10 10;

— decimal is easier if you don't know yo

way round a keyboard too well, while it

good practice and a bit quicker, once y(

have got the hang of it. to use tt

hexidecimal codes.

I make no attempt to explain the nu

and bolts ot Ihe program II you do n

understand n
Mastering Machine Code 01

ing the zeros exactly l

tered ten lines (32 zeros per whole line)

but enter the remaining 27 with care, as
you are on the limits of memory, and will

-ava Difficulty getting into the Edit mode il

you make a mistake,

nsvi-^g typed Ihe Rem statement, press

ttewMe then return to the slow mode It is

O'obtibly worth saving on tape — just in

case Now enter the loading program,
listing I Is tor decimal. Listing 2 for hex
; nese will poke the required machine code

prograi

16514 as
starting address. U
one code at a time, starting w
decimal code tor 16514. Using h

may enter u
- —

ing Newline. It you enter moi
probably get a 4 error code; 1

Conf a;

!S before

ZXB1 by Toni Baker. The program you have gone astray, break 01

it midnight — GO TO

jr Sinclair suitably re-

story so far, anO delete

except line 1. Type in

e program If you have
e code correctly, torly

b aboul in a menacing rr

h anything — after they h

backwards and forwards
I

r. Don't

missiles (flying brackets) and when one
hat purports to be your space-ship in

lr and your si

Ihe middle

happened, run t

s left*

re — 000 — will appear
nothing stranger has

1 program again. Using

I to Ihe righl of it should

:he right — key 5 or any
--'

' "othe
dilar

your plasma bi

technically minded, flying colon
— rt snouid explode. If the program has not

crashed by now then start playing the

game to test It properly If something has
gone wrong then turn the power off and on,

and reload the program, even ff you don't

appear to need to. as me machine code
may have corruptee itseif

Amend your Basic program so as to

check the code as shown m tie listing.

Run the program and enter ihe starting

address Pressing any Key other than

Break will scroll the code up the screen
Work through carefully as there only needs
to be one wrong character to cause chaos.
When tound, 1

jsing POKE a: :t command.





Programming

Out for the
TO PF'Il-tl i-T i

>-- CSN V.-.J COUNT?"

Fig !

count and
seeing stars!

David Nowotnik shows # PVW1 fil lK,.**j-
wHijH rWNV DOTS fWSE ' lit -.'£"

school children how -.. i4 ',
. "YOUR FtM&HER HHS -JMJ". IS I r KIUHTv"

to add and subtract.

The first hurdle in learning elementary

arithmetic is teaching the child to count

Once children have learnt to count, they

ter on the keyboard. The numbers one 1c

nine presented no great problem, as they

are one-digit numbers which appear in

order on the top row of the Keyboard.

Two-digit numbers presented a little more
difficulty. The following short routine was
of assistance:

£83 PfilHl i i. :...:" IHL RI0H1' NMSUEH MRS "»P
19 PfllOT" COUNT" :.. -. I!'. .

.."-.i

8» IF INKEYS^' THEN GOTO SO
WNEXTI

Ffc 2

The child can count the stars in each line 28 PSTN-1 rtl J, it* "THE BIFFEflEHCE BETWEEN.
and, with practice, associate the number at 30 LEI H=TNT <PM3*ae*l '

the beginning of the line with the number

counted. Figure 1 contains a more com-

plex version of this program. se dosub see
In 'Count', the number of stars is 79 PftlNT. nT a,0j"SHO"

and the child is expected to add up the

stars and enter the correct total. When the 110 I'RfNT "<T 14,2»"WHff! J-i till: BIWEREtTCS?"
chlkJ gives his answer, the computer

counts the stars, one-by-one. to check if
l..i[i if RnftB&CE-SJTWEH GOTOlse

the child was right. Seeing the computer

counting helps the child to get.it right. ]'xi i.e. : K-k*' u -•-. '*' \-..-

The next stumbling block in arithmetic is

subtraction. The way this is put across to

the child will vary from school to school.

My youngster leamt it as 'the difference 140 I'LVl ]

between . .

.' The program he used to 145 O0TD 1 LO

conquer this concept is listed in Figure 2. tSB PI-1HI I'tr ie,8j MTHRT.* IfitSHT"

Two numbers between one and 20 are 1(33 FUP [=! ro SO

selected at random. These numbers are ITS NEWT i

shown in two ways; as the number, and as 196 c:i_£;

a string o! stars The idea is to recognise 190 GOTO E£

that the difference between the two num- 200 FOP 1 = 1" na R
2:0 PRINT "*"

-

£20 NEXT 1

If the child gets the answer wrong, the 230 RETURN
stars which do overlap are converted to asa FOR 1 = 1 TO 8

Inverse video to reinforce the idea that 2$8 PRINT "*"
i

those parts of the two rows are the same. 27B he: T ]

The difference is now more clearly 288 RETURN
marked, and the child is asked to try again.

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Street Life

The man who
wants to be
a millionaire
David Kelly talks to Steve
Vickers, co-designer of the ZX
Spectrum,

whatever

lad. I don't think I planned anything a! all

When I lefl LeeOs University after gaining

a PhD in mathematics, a friend of mine
said that micros were the greal thing so I

wroteround and started applying lor jobs".

Steve got involved with Sinclair com-
pletely by accident "I applied 10 Sinclair

and Ihey turned me down— they said they

had no vacancies. In the end I got a job

working lor a software house called Nine
Tiles".

It was not until alter Steve began work-

ing for Ihem lhal he discovered that Nine
Tiles were contracted by Sinclair Research

When he joined Nine Tiles the ZX80 had
jusl been launched and they were com-
pleting work on the 2X81

.

In July 1981 Sinclair began planning the

Spectrum. In due course, Nine Tiles began
work on the firmware With only six people
on the si art, Steve was chosen to write Ihe

i Spectrum's development -

isy to sort out any problems
"Much of the ZX813 '

e ZX81 i

unmodified,

to get the machine out quickly so

comparatively slow — the ZX81 was al-

ways designed to save bytes, not time.

"Some things seemed to be continuing

mands. Each pixel can be paper or ink but.

saw how many millions Clive Sinclair was
making and Ihought "Why not us?

"I had always thought Richard was a

good person to work with He came up with

done — and that's what we've been busy
working on."

Sieve conlided "Now that it is nearly

only 1

n Steve

z specif ica-

During the six months that Steve worked
on the Spectrum, he spent hall his lime al

Sinclairs and half a! Nine Tiles.

At Sinclair he worked with Richard

Altwasser who designed the Spectrum
hardware. "While Richard was building up

le sorting out the soli-

says Vickers

'arade (Sinclairs) was really

19 AUGUST 1982

been impossible to see what was happen-
ing. "We eventually decided to make the

as the border," explains Steve. "It seems
silly, but it took a lot o( fiddling to get that to

work properly ".

When the design work was completed in

February, Sieve took a month off Irom his

work at Nine Tiles and wrote the manual
that accompanies the Spectrum.

In April this year Steve Vickers left Nine
Tiles. Simultaneously, Richard Altwasser

lefl Sinclair Research, and the two de-

signers have set up their own company.
Jupiter Cantab.

Steve is understandably somewhat reti-

cent about Iheir plans. "I left Nine Tiles

because I wanted to be my own boss. I

What's happening

Walllngton Computer Club has been
formed. The group meets on alternate

Mondays at 7 30 pm For more details

contacl Douglas Mynett, 15 Sandy Lane
South. Wallington, Surrey (Tel 647 2857)

Genius ZX81 Club has been formed 10

exchange programs and ideas by post.

Contact Ayyaz Mehmood, 30 Webber
House, North Street. Barking, enclosing a
SAE for further information

Vtc-Pet Computer Club meets fortnightly

at the Spread Eagle. Oakley Hay, near

Corby, Northants al 7.30 pm Contact P.

Wilson. 26 North Cape Walk. Corby.

Nortftants (Tel: Great Oakley 742622)

Northwest London Spectrum Usei

parties Should contact Jonathan Bnggs. 33

Swindon ZX Users Club has been
formed '^'ne club will hold monthly meet-

ings For more details contact Andrew
Bartlatt, 47 Grosvenor Road, Swmddn.
Wilts (Tel: 0793 30770)



Reviews
software

Sargon 11 Chess
Commodore. 675. Aja> Avenue, Sir.

Trading Estate. Slough. Berkshire

Vic20, cartridge.

Price: £2*95.

to 350.000. I

beyond sevei

excele'i

ranges from

iced, so tar Irom the CommuJy
aiauie It follows in Ihe tradition ol e-i"i

Sargon games, and gives the playt-i ;

excellent game of chess al all n' B

different skill levels. The response *"

laken by Ihe compulei

The average reaction

two seconds upwards.

As with all Commodore cartridges

is a screen alignment function. Thi

tridge also has « wmnniehii ranter

change facility

The movement ol ihe pieces could not

be simpler II you have a joystick then all

you do is move a flashing square over the

piece which you wani to move and press

the Fire button Then you move the

flashing square again If you do not have a

joystick, you can lype in your move in the

format 'A1-A5'.

The cartridge is accompanied by an

eight-page booklet which contains a

'Teach yourself chess section. However,

Summary
All-in-all. Sargon II is one ot Commodore's

besl cartridges yet. I wouid recommend it

to anybody who likes a good game of

chess. Even if it is £5 more than any other

cartridge, it is definitely worth it. . TH

Space Intruders

SouNtampton
ZX Spectrum. 16K.C
Price £5.95.

normally have to look at Ihe screen unli

the end of each typing session

The cursor can be moved to any posllior

or altering words or symbols destroys the

justification, but the program will, upon

command, re-justify Ihe whole paragraph

available while typing in te

Summary
A good example of this genre, with som
useful features, and a slighl touch t

humour After the first wave has bee

vanquished, each successive wave has

wobbly mutant intruder (tor which you gi

more points) which, until H reverts t

Tasword
r,!s,"v.-i.'; Software

Impresi

book of

Tasword.
rinted m
Side 2 presenls

an eloquent

uses, and a great help in

main program's complexity

Having practised

Tasword itself,

irial program. It Is

ot Tasword s

Ihough,

it seems a little expensive.

As Ihe name suggests this is a space

Invaders type of game If you do not like

these games do not bother reading further

Space Intruders is written

"

is fast, has good graphics, reason ibis (if Tasword Is the full left and right juslifica-

quiet) sound effects, and is a fairly tion. This is done automatically as you

version of ihe game
It is fun to play, with the in utters

appearing neither too fast nor too The 'Word-Wrap facilily means thai any

the beginning, and then speeding u word that over-runs the end of Ihe line is

only a few intruders are lafl

approach the base with steadily inci asing Newhne key is only needed to start a new
paragraph. The 'Word-Wrap is normally

to end Ihe game. Scores are high, o ceup on, but it can be keyed off in order to split a

righl, headings

-n Also. !

Help page which

keys (Edit.

Scroll, Insert-characters, etc).

Summary
Tasword is obviously not going to

sort of competition for Word Star a

like. It does not contain a dictionary

againsi whin H -an meek soellings and It

pounds ».••

The prog 1

great fun to use i oswu'o win i

anyone who has lu oiooare

1. Bui

eral thousand

ery qood v

EE
"' am uut

*$*j.
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Preview

Hollywood gets
inside the
video game
Brendon Gore looks behind
the scenes of an exciting

new film.

I ron is a Wall Disney film that follows in

taculars such as Star Wars, Close En-
counters 01 The Third Kind and BaWestar
Galaclica. II has opened to considerable

acclaim in the US and is due to be

released in the UK In October.

Set in the not too distant future Tron

starts out as a conventional thriller. Kevin

Flynn, played by Jeff Bridges, is attemp-

ting to gain acce

company.
Flynn Is trying to prove that he wrote a

number ot highly successful video arcade

games while he was employed by Encom.
Another Encom employee, Ed Dillinger.

took the credit tor inventing the games.

Dillinger was subsequently promoted to

^-president.

help of a fake access code,

Flynn searches the Encom computer for

evidence to back up his claims. But the

computers Master Control Program
(MCPI is aware of Flynn's activities anc

cuts off his input. When Flynn tries tc

deprogram the MCP. it activates an ex-

perimental laser and turns it on him.

This is where the film really takes off

The laser is a form of matter

which can break down objects into electric-

al particles and reconstitute them else-

Flynn is translated into another dimen-

sion, an electronic world where computer

programs have come to life. Flynn has

become, literally, the player in the

machine.

This world is ruled by the tyrannical

MCP and by Sark. Dillinger's alter ego
Programs who disagree with the MCP are

grid, an arena where vid

fought to the death.

The main opposition to the MCP is

provided by Tron, a video games warrier

played by Bruce Boxleitner. Tron is one of

the few programs who still believes in the

Users, the real world programmers who

Tron and flynn are matched together in

the video games grid. But, using
'

light -cycles, they manage to escape.

With Sark and the MCP's minions

pursuit, Tron and Flynn find two all

19 AUGUST 19B2

Yon and Bit. Bit

can only answer yes or no, depending
whether his charge is positive or negati

Together, they link up with an old pris

Dumont, who plays a similar role to C
wan Kenobl in Star Wars. Dumont gi

Tron an identity disc

Information or be usei

Thrown like a Irisbee. I

and cuts through its victim.

, Tron confronts

i program-to-program duel to the

death. Sark

revived by the MCP. But, just when it

seems that Sark may be indestructable,

Flynn destroys the MCP's power source.

As the MCP disintegrates, Flynn finds

himself back in the real world. With access
rnputer, Flynn can prove

"Everyone's looking for new fantasies in

the movies," he says. "Outer space has

been done to death. They have gone

"We have created this world in Tron by

taking video games and just blowing Ih

out to the point where they are a reality. At

the point where the games met computer

graphics, something came alive that t

not been alive before Video games w
the basis for the fantasy — computer

imagery was the means to cr

The computer graphics

argely c I by I ) us [

c (Tri-

his case.

a fascinating film tl

imaginative use of computer graphics.

Director Stephen Lisberger, a long time

fan of video games, first had the idea lor

gated computer art, we realised that by
combining the concepts ot electronic imag-

bnng something to life that

Information International Ir

ple-l) and Mathematical Applications

Group Inc (MAGI).

Artists' impressions of various objects in

the film, such as the hi-res light-cycles,

were plotted in three dimensions and fed

into a digital computer. This enabled tr

object's movement to be choreographed

frame by frame through the film.

Each frame on the film contained tv

million pixels, and each pixel was assigned

both colour and intensity values. Thus, tl"
*

second of

:ner'n 1100m

"For objects simulated in a computer

there are no laws of physics." says

Richard Taylor of Triple-I. "Each time you

sit down to create a computer image, you

are setting completely new rules for reality.

That's what Tron is all about."

Tron is likely to give rise to a numt
spin-offs Bally Manufacturing, the \s

producer of video arcade games in thi

is currently working on a Tron video game.

Ihe UK later this

?arly n,

of sequels such as

Rocky II and III and The Empire Strikes

Back, there is a fair chance that Ti

will appear on the cinema screen before
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V0L1: 25 BASIC
PROGRAMS

AVAILABLE
NOW

£9.95
f you want to get the best
from your powerful new
Spectrum, you need the
powerful USE AND LEARN
series from MiCROL
Produced by Top British Professionals,
volume 1 features 25
practical programs
on cassette plus a
100 page guide
packed with ideas
and techniques to

improve your own
program -writing

skills.

The 25programs give
you immediate
access to many
popular applications:

Games to entertain

andchallengeyou.

General interest

programs todemon-
strate a wide-ranging
potential of your 16K or 48KSpectrum.
And important programing aids to help

you write your own programs more
effectively. In addition to their practical

the USE AND LEARN manual.
Time-saving ways to create and
control graphics and sound.

Designing reliable command,
prompt and help sequences.

The meaning (and importance) of
terms like trees, tables, sorts and
searches. And now the simple
but powerful technique of
structured programing works in

practice — to make program-
writing faster and your program
more reliable.

Find out for yourself how
USE AND LEARN makes getting
the most from yourSpectrum
both easy and enjoyable.

Send today for Volume 1 and
we will also keep you posted
with details of further titles in

the USE AND LEARN series.

To order simply complete the

coupon, and FREEPOST with
your cheque, made payable to MiCROL
(UK Mail Order). Allow 28 days for delivery.

Telephone orders — credit card holders
can order by telephoning (0233) 312 866

value, each of these programs illustrates
from 9 '5 -30 Monday to Saturday, stating

the easy-to-learn techniques featured in
name and address, Card No. (Access 8

Barclaycard) and item(s) required.

y|m«l I W0M Bposl to - MiCROL (UK Mail Order)Hill 1|% 1 J| Freeposl. 38 Burleigh Stree!, Cambridge^^B m^^^B J Please send me. number or copies of Use an-I Li

SPECTRUM
(0223)32866
38 Burleigh Street,

Cambridge CB1 1BR

cheque/P.O E9 95 -t 50pp + pit 1045 tc

I
wish to pay by Access/Barclaycard

<De lete wn ic h ever nol app I icabl el

Please Print



OpenForum
Open Forum is for you to publish yiwr pm^ntmn and ideas.

It is important that your programs are bug free before you send them in. We cannot test all of them.

Contributions should be sent to: Popular Computing Weekly. Hobhouse Court.

19 Whitcomb Street. London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute

Each week the editor goes through ell

the programs that you send to Open
Forum In order to tlnd the Program ot

the Week.
The author of that program wilt qualify

tor DOUBLE the usual fee we pay lor

published programs.

(The usual fee is £10.)

Presentation hints

Programs which are most likely to be
considered tor the Program of the Week

will be computer printed and
accompanied by a cassette.

The program will be well documented.

the documentation being typed with a

double spacing between each line.

The documentation should start with s

general description of the program and
then give some detail of how the

program has been constructed and of

Its special features.

Listings taken from a ZX Printer ahould"— convenient lengths and
carefully stuck down on to white paper.

avoiding any creasing.

Please enclose a stamped.

sal(-addressed envelope.

Reaction Timer
on Spectrum

Enter the program as listed and Run. Tha
instructions are displayed and you should

press any key to proceed.

When you have pressed a key there will

be a random delay in which il you press a
key a message saying do not cheat' will

be displayed and you will Be asked to

press another key lo preceed

When the border colour changes you

should press any key as fast as you can
displayed li

message "

jpaar, ano you win again [

ess any key to preceed.

If your read ion was nol the

the fastest will be displayed wi

le person who achieved th

e fastest you are

will be displayed

to whether you

Reaction Timer
by Christopher Green

SO RflNDOMIZE .- LET a*="CbriStO
pher Green". LET s=,2. PRPER 8:
INK 7: BORDER 8: CLS
38 GO SUB 16B: PRINT AT 5,0; "T

his- progr a» t e=. t=. your reacti on "

;TAB 1*; **ti»e*";flT 9,1; "When the
border colour changes press, any
hey as fast as you canyour reac

tion ti»e mill then be"; TAB 14; "

qjven.";flT 16,3; FLASH l; " Pres-s
any key to proceed ". PAUSE SE +

4- : CLS
4-0 PAUSE RND*lSO+188: IF CODE

INKEY*=0 THEN SO TO S0
50 PRINT PRPER S; INK 9; AT 20

,

ie; "Do not cheat"; GO TO 30
S3 POKE 23S72,8.- POKE 23S73,8:
BORDER 6. PAUSE 55.- LET tj*e = fP

EECK 23S72-U •SO
78 IF ti*e>-S THEN PRINT PAPER

6; INK 9;AT £0,6; "Do not waste
my ti»e": GO TO 30

SO GO SUB 16a.- PRINT INK 7; AT
5,5; "Your reaction tine was";TAB
IB; tise; " Seconds".- IF ti*e .1 =a

THEN GO TO 118
90 LET a=tiae.- IMPLlT INK 4; PL

ASH 1;" Please enter your na»e "

' ' ; as
100 IF a*="" OP LEN S*>31 THEN

GO TO 90
110 PRINT AT 9,4; INK 4-; "The ta

stes-t reacton »as";TAB l0;a;" Se
conds"';TAB &; "end ««as achieved
by";TAB INT tlS-LEN a*.'2J;a4;AT
17,2; FLASH 1; INK 9; PAPER S; "

Do you require another 90? ". PR
INT TAB 3; PAPER S; INK 9; FLASH
li" Press V or N " - PAUSE SE+4-
120 LET b*=INKEY*.'

NL> b*<>"n" AND b*4>
Y" THEN GO TO 110
14-0 CLS : IF b*="y

HEN GO TO 38
150 BORDER 2; PAPER 1 : INK

L5 : PRINT AT 18, S; " End of prog
ran* "

. GO TO 999
ISO BORDER 0.' PAINT AT 0,9; "REA

CTION TIMER": PLOT 71,1S7: DRAW
1 1 4- , O . PLOT 72 , 1SB . DRAW 1 12 , O ;

RETURN

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Open Forum

There will be a short pause wi

the game while [he graphics a

Control is achieved through fr

iPER WP":PEM BY NEIL SIBLEY (CM982
Super Nova

2 PRINT'WWWHIT q KEY T START"
bv Ne,l SMey

3 GETO* IF0S="THEN3
5 F0RH=1T0'0@P ^^Ti-^osuBsaee
6 P0KE36879,^POKE3S369,2?3
7 H=0:S=0:Z=&^0
9 GW»
10 H=79Si3:R=S : -0=816*

23 F0PJ=r02" ^ POKE! ^3-3 : PPIHT 'NE^T

25 F0RK=lT0?«fl

33 P0KEi'+IWT<32*PHIi!D).2
31 P0K£3*37*,6 P0K-3£3?7A3$
35 R»I!*T<25#RWKJ>)
36 IFR='THFN?«0
37 IFR=2TM£Ni50e

38 IFR-3THEW748
40 F0RJ**T0GPt£XTJ
*5 Q=Q-5.125
50 f DKEf1+B,32'P0KEFi*B*i:2. l2PuKEh+'c-44.32-P3KER+B't;5,32

55 PrUN* :PGTW8
56 PRIVT PRIMT

6S CSETflS

89 IFF>lPHIiP*="«"THenE=B-^POKF363'7 J i28:POKE36878,15:F0PJ=!-Gl« teKTJ POKE7910+

Fl+B.32

90 IFB<21PHDRi= :,

(l"-r--.-(B=E^' P0KE-.363~ , J28P0KE36878, 15 F0R>1 OlS^NF! TJ

100 POKEP+B.P POKEA-3+22, 1 POf.ch -F-^4, ?P0KE«*E-S6,

-

105 J FPEEK< (fl+9**«*88) >-2THEHT-T-l 1
BOT01 14

108 IF?EEK<^+B+66t22::.>=3theN900
107 IFFEF.K( fl+?+6e,+22;' >=8THEN1600

103 IFPEEK«fl*8*S6*2» )=9then"=T-1 : 00 '91 14

110 IFK=>660THFi500
112 HEXTK
11.4 F0KF36S79..42

115 FO F.fl+P J 4'POKEfi+B+22.5:P0KEPi+?+44,^P0^EP+B+65.5

200 F0KE35S77,229
2ia FGRL=15TC:0^TEP-l

£20 P0KE3687S,L
230 PORM-ITGIW
240 HEXTM
250 NEXTL
260 P0KE36*77, 160

270 PQKE36678.a
275 PQKFS6i."3,s

19 AUGUST 1982
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Open Forum

277 PRtNT SSTCSWimKiIsMsK'U ifiVt '' J3+TJ "LIVE j LEFT" :FORS=lTG10tf0>€tfTS

273 F0KE3S3£9«S55
j?9 IFT=-3i"!HEH3i3

£39 G0~033
300 P(?INT"ir-F0Kt3e'36?.24-?

,

?KE.:i5S" :'5,3 FPIN'^JElL JjCNF YvU M-jPGEP T r
' Lf

301 PRINT'WIL YOUR FUEL RfN"

302 PRIHT"nLT."-FORS=lTO2303 NEXTS
313 Z-X DO:£36969,240
313 PRINT'TI^OU SCOPED", T.^T^THENPRINrEEFDRE YOU GOT BLOWN" -PRIWT"UP"

336 PRtNT
337 Pi? I NT

333 PRINT
339 PRINT
'340 PRINT

400 EHD
500 L*l:POKF36878,15
501 priKE:'-6S-'.frFOR£=':2S'O2i0-Cir^3c':- T5 -. ^.yjS-?C<ti€S7 ..2^^0f>^l'02^i

53? PiJKE?537 c
; J £ PtiKE36875.240:FGRS=lTO200'NEXTS >L+1'

503 IFLT4THEN531

504 GOTP30S

600 T=-:"-GOT0'14

700 FORP=1 7CH0
7ig P0KS3+IHT(32HSND<1»'"3
723 F0RJ*1TPQ:N£XTJ
738 PO<EP+B,32^0K*-fl+:E!-'-22,32 PC<EP+B+*4,32 "CKcR+B-wS'^SS

740 BOT053

60STEP-0.

5

PCKE36S75, S : I BOSS

"aaf3d6«!M»MMMtr.»:-FCRS=lTOl?fle ^E>:'S F0KE36863,255

«+22 , 32 :
POSEh*! -44 , 32 =t^.E«i+*+6« . 3?

1630 P0KE36873,1S
1653 FCR?=lfi"TCi50ST£p0.5 POk;36376-S:NEXTS

1670 PKE36876.S
1700 POKF36S'e.0
1701 PGKE3S8S9.23S
i7j0 x=x*i- 7-jga*RH:iue0;>+ie0

1711 PR TNT
,:

"3SiKsBiiKHSKOI*MiW*f" -
>'

'
FC'RS=: TO i. 003 : NEXTS : POKE ?6£S9 . 255

172? P0KE36873.S

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Battleships
~

on ZX81
The computer is set into last mods in lino

30 and generates the position ot 30 ships,

10 cruisers, 10 frigates and 10 aircraft

carriers. These are represented by inverse

video symbols ot C-F-A and displayed for

two seconds to simulate a sonar trace.

Line 330 clears the screen and sub-

routine 1000 draws a grid. The positions ol

the ships are held in the array DIM
A<17,29) and the type ot craft Is known by

'Blue ot the subscript— O lor an empty
position, 1 tor a cruiser. 2 for a frigate and

i holds the co-ordinates lor firing the

torpedoes and subroutine 3000 compares
the co-ordinates with the value of the

corresponding subscripts ot the array and
as according to the craft hit, if any.

le score is displayed constantly and

the number of torpedoes left.

i GOT? 1 J 4
i JfflTPt33<2S5, 133, 153*133, 219.98,6«
BATR69, 163, 1*3,213, 219. £55. 126,60

) BPTR4, 44,62,62,66,23,9,0
28?3 P^TP^g, 126,171,1-1 126,66,0.8

i. )fiT»S7, 68, 138,11 ",82,92,200,160

20 i5 DATR234, 169, 155,123, '8, 56, 0,0

i PPTPA?,^, '26,235,21?,2<9,i53,i53
• BRTR2?5, 126, 126.68.60,24.60,24
! IiCTP!2e,?e,?55,'SS,U-?,;6,6f?,35
I HATai6.3S,36,56,56. 124. 124,214
i F0RI-8TCSU
i POKE? 16S+L PEEK 32788*1> : NEXT
; F0RI=8T079,REi 2J:PGKE7158+I, J

= NEXT

; RETURN

'rut
***

III llii :i i
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Dodge
on BBC Micro

This game is based on a progr
"

a Vic20 by Stuart Debuse of Bognoi

lis I have modified it considerably
"

;r to run it on a BBC Model A computt

It now bears little resemblance to his

program.
"

'n Teletext mode, as this allows

le Model A to use more than four colours.

<s 470-540 intialise the v:

Is the current position t

esented by a magenta

i screen is cleared

The object ol tr

dodging the asteroids (apostrophes), for

' ng as possible whilst hitting as many
s (asterisks) as one can.

e actual game is called by
"

by finishes when you h

n being printed on
+ 610. The game

departure from the g
PROCtune as an inn

Atte: PROC play, t

lines 270-290 Lines 310-360 provide

report. Lines 410+420 put the Cursor key

back to normal. Lines 430+440 provide

test mode, a la The Computer Prograrr

n Mode 7, t

ample memory left (even on a Model A)

modifications The main drawback, hi

ot using Teietexi mode, is that we car

define special characters; however, e
as il stands, although basically simple,

very addictive.

DODGE
Dodge
by D. Lenlhall

Se REM **

ENVELOPE I ,0. 3,5,-S ,2Q,4,16, 126,-4,6,-1,126,96
VDU 23;S202rGf0;O;
PRINT THB< 12*33 CHR*< 133>jOHR*<136>?CHR*CS41>f"D D E

PRINT TflB<i2> CHHi'.l: 3>jCHR*<I36>jCHR*<141»"0 D G E"

PRINT THBtiaJ CHR*<13 i • sCHR#<i3©? ?STRItHS*< 1 1 . "„._" >

PR0Cujai-tt:i50>

PRINT TAB ''2
r 5

FRkhl HJW

• chr*>:i 36 : ; " Your rn i ss

i

on i & to destroy
,
r by

Inq as rnanl-' aliens as possible."
trig asteroids ua.es Up your shield"
yy.r and this cto-terwFines the length"

'.13? CHR*<123>; "Use. cursor key*
,*nd ,, ;CHR*a34> (CHB*035
i> CHR*<:i29>:"+-or le+t arid riyh+
.,22:-' CHR*<:i32> ;CHR4r...l3S:!.s"Hi+ at

iitiraeM3 8R*=GET*sVDU T

2m if sU»ns;=hiscore then if

290 IF aUens>hiscore THEN hie
368 IK aliens=l THEN RL*="aIie
310 PRINT TflB<3,4> CHR*v 1 30 j

"

e>bi Umm THEN
&=: -ulie,ns.. hiH- im
ELSE FlL*="ali

320 PRINT ir-tB^l

aliens-; GHRS
339 PRINT TR-Bk?

340 PRINT TRB<5
CHRJK1,34> :'•

3S0 PRINT THB-,2

30 .

;HR*03i:i rt.i„.:-;£rWi

y>ou hi+-";CHR*i:i3i:> j

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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I TfUH<ISHO'.Ji"-l

VJc Functions

on Vic SO
ive managed to program the un-

programmable programmable function

s on my Commodore Vic. In order to

le them perform any but the most trivial

asks. I found it necessary to resort to

machine language. For instance, I have
long wished to use a single Key to escape
from quote mode, but Ihis is not pro-

grammable from within Basic, as the main
use for quotes is in writing a Basic pro

gram.

The only way, then to program the keys,

was to scan them from within a machine
language inlempt-driven routine.

I started by portioning oft — the top 83
bytes of user-Ram, leaving 3500 bytes for

a Basic program. The next thing to do was
to write a short machine-code program to

re-direct the interrupt call, t located this at

7. or t DADH.
wrote the main program directly after

and the source-code for each is

included. The main program tent supplied

19 AUGUST 19B2

I the Basic loader. Those of you who have
love tor machine-code can just type this

l, save it on tape, and the 4 functions will

e available at any time

The functions available are:

j — Quotes on
) — Screen black (as in Pet)

1 — Screen normal (white and cyan)



Spectrum

The case for

a capital

transfer code
Roger Valentine explains how
to swap from upper to lower

case and back again.

This machine code utility routine provides

three extra toolkit functions for the ZX
Spectrum; Usr 65270 reads through a

Basic program, converting all lower case

letters to upper case: Usr 65290 converts

upper case to lower case: Usr 65200 gives

the number of bytes used by the Basic

program.

These addresses assume that the code

Is loaded at address 65200 on a 4BK
Spectrum The minor changes necessary

to relocate for 16K are given at the end of

this article.

The program length section is a useful

facility in its own right, both lor checking

total program length and for testing the

relative lengths ot alternative lines.

The routine is written in three separate

modules, The program length module

merely subtracts the system variable Prog

from the system variable l/are The differ-

ence, I.e. length of the program, is given in

be. If that is all you want, you can omit

Push be and Poo hi, which puts Prog into

hi for use in module two.

The Basic program doubles as a loader

and a demonstration of the case swap
routine. Line 10 reserves ample memory
by lowering Ramlop.

When you Run the program, the Slop

statement In line 90 w'"

loaded. At this point, enn

upper case. Conl again

case, and Conl a third lime

program length.

which is definitely to be re

before Running. Once the roi

ing correctly, you can enter N
the routine without the loader

SAVE CASE SWAP' CODE B52M, 1

16K conversion

The routine can be relocati

Spectrum with the minimum
The only bytes which must b
where module three Calls mo
module two Calls module one

These bytes
•.-.-; Thorn

I IP Kr^

.:.". :£;2H **"

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Sound&vision

Building tunes
note by note
This program was written tor the BBC
micro, models A and B. and Is only really

suitable (or those familiar with music.

The program only produces one note at

a time, since more notes would require too

many inputs So, you can only type in the

it your
and start to type in the data The program
will ask you for the speed of the piece. You
will get some idea of this from the Italian

piece Do not worry if the speed is wrong
— it can be changed later.

pitch There

e scale The number S3 is

e of V

s of

Nmrt W are askefl for the length This

ation of the note Irm
length is t <en relative to

tally done in rr

if you are typini

mgth will m.0.5. The lengths of rther

ou need to put a rest in your piece,

i repeat this process until you have
id your tune Now. type 300 on
n to pitch and the tune will play.

ir the tune has been played, you will

en a list of options: Vol can hear the

again, type in a different tune; save
lune On tape; or load another tune

The last op lion can be put

Several tunes can be placed

piayecf one after another Press key

many times as there are tunes or
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10 MODE6:VDU19,a.4.0.0.0
20 VDU19.1. 3,0.0.0

30 A=0
40 DIMA(2.255I

lions— LENGTH and PITCH

20111s
CLSPI

I
. INPUT E

'TABUS), -c

iTTABOO),'"
130 PRINT TABdOV'B 149 97 145 193 241"

140 PRINT TAB[10),"'A# 45 93141 189 237'

150 PRINTTAB(1Q|."A41 89137 185 233"

160 PRINT TABIIQl.'G.' 37 85 133 181229"

170 PRINTTAB(10)."G33S1 129177225'

180 PRINTTABI10)."F* 29 77 125 173221"

190 PRINTTASnO)."F25 73121 169217"

200 PRINT TABOO). "E 21 69 1 1 7 IBS 213"

210 PRINTTAB(10),"D#17 65113 161209"

220 PRINT TAB(10I,"0 13 SI 109157205 253'

230 PRINT TAB(10).'C# 9 57 105 153 201 249"

240 PRINTTAB(10),"CSS3101 149197 245"

Z50 PRINT ' "STARTING'iP.'
260 A=A+1
270 VDU11 VDU11
2B0 PRINT "PITCH

"

290 INPUT.D:IFD^300THEN350
300 A|1,A)=D
310 VDU11VUU11
320 PRINT "LENGTH"
330 INPUT.C A(2,A)=C
340 GOTO 260
350 FORB=0TOA
360 IFA(1.B)-0 SOUND1,0,A(1.B).A(2.B)-E:GOTO380

370 SOUND1.-15,A(1,B),A(2.B!-E
380 NEXT
390 PRINT "PHES5A TO HEAR THAT AGAIN' "PTOPLAY

ANOTHER TUNE" ' R TO RECORD THE TUNE ON
TAPE" ' "OR L TO LOAD A TUNE FROM TAPE"

400 A$=GETJ
410 IFAJ=-ATNPUT-SPEED(lTO20) .EGOTO350
420 IFAS="P'THENRUN
430 If AS^R" THEN 460

440 IFAS= 'L"THEN54Q
450 PRINT "ONE OF THOSE COMMANDS PLEASE GOTO 40

460 PRINT X OPENOUT("TUNE"l
470 FORB-OTOA
480 BPUT#X.AI1 B):BPUT*X,A(2,B)-60

490 FORZ = 0TO50NEXT
500 NEXT
510 CLOSE *X
520 PRINTTAB(8). "RECORDED- '

'

530 GOTO 390
540 X=0PEN1N("TUNE")
550 B=Q:REPEATB=B-1
560 A(1.B)=BGET#(X):A|2.B)-BGET*<(X)'60

570 UNTILEOF#X
580 CLOSE* X
590 A = B
600 PRINT "TABI8I." READY GOTO350



Peek&poke
Peek your problems to our address. Ian Beardsmore will poke back an answer.

THE CURSOR OF
FRANKENSTEIN >

Q Please could you

why my Sim loir crashes

Step* If on the other hand you
Input a low number, then you

Could you ..|)I,IH,

use the Sic;.

computer like Ihe T
what Ihe H -h ,l,:,r

for? What t

the BBC micro and

If the entire Kieen cnrtes.

the fault is probably a more
major mis-alignmenl. Try the

pack in slightly iliffercnt posi-

tion*, ie loose, pushed up tighi

and so on. Do not forget to

turn off the computer each

time you change the Ram
pack's position. If this fails,

take II hack to the shop you

bought it from, lell Ihem what

the problem is and ask lot a

FACING UP TO
THE FACTS

f* R;in

is Ihe in

7 If sc

inately. if vour Ram
pack is the (rouble then it will

have to be exchanged. If you

do not have a Ram pack then

ii is Ihe onboard Ram. or even

Ihe Rom thai it ai fault which

means going hack to Sinclair

The Step fundi

a ZX81 because Ihe

I'VE BEEN THROWN
A WOBBLER!

you numbers in a progression f\ 1 own Commodore
V£ Vlc20 with SK Ram. Re-other than that of plus one.

These Steps can be used in a cently I purchased a 3K einan-

sion hoard, so nnu 1 base a lol

more htles lo plai with.

t nforlunaleli. when 1

started lo tvut in an 8K prog-

ram. the cursor disappeared.

wards, and with longer num-
A Th.s sounds homhly like

^* the dreaded Ram wnhhle

thai has so bedevilled ZX

I used Ihe Step function in
owners Unfortunately, you
do not say whether you can get

histogram graph A simple

around a Step funclion.

had any problems withoul the

extra Ram being fitted. 1 know

28 LET C = WT (RWMM 1
even the slightest knock can

,<l «(.(;
. Brim

the program level.

Ql would like to inlerlace

various pieces of labora-

tory equipment tu my ZXM
land Spectrum when it ar-

digital converter board.

^* Simple Flearimic Pro-

jects For The ZXSI hv

Stephen Adams. On page S3 it

IS THIS ALL ON
THE LEVEL?

delighted wild it. However

doing a computing '(>

As pari of Ihe course, I

A il .into mc „ „ld ll

^» you need lo nine a pi

schools realise thai this son

main pupils. Ilo they aciu:

demand a printout or is it
j

having to write or type i

your program.' Or. do >

work on another compuler
school, which does have

printer, but would prefer In

your work on a Vic^l) becai

you have one nt home?
I certainly think that

J

should ask your teacher if

oi she can help. If they cam
supply a printer. Ihen Ihey

should accepl a typed copy.

If you are determined lo ge

a proper printout, then I su|

nearest Vic dealer. If you e»

Can a Vic printer be rented?

Is it worth gelling an Interface

haps y. would
r club o

branch of ICPUQ (Indepen-

dent Commodore Products

Users Group). Try asking ir

your local library if there an
any such clubs or groups ii

your area.

Only ! if tt

ZX printer will

huvmg. It will cost in Ihe

region of tSMSS. It will d

will probably find lii

or the an

STOP agonising over thai

nagging problem. Writ* to Ian
at Peek & poke

r. Letters should

irlefW possible and
include full name and address.

Write lo Peek & poke. Popular
Cumputing Weekly, Hobhouse
Courl. to Whitcnmh Slreet,

London VVC2 7HF.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Competitions

Can you see the 2™»'

point of it all? Inangular

h„ r-„rrf„„ r\ A|S0 ' '' ,ne ai9i,al "*" ol lhB number is found ape*e
by Gordon _0_ (as aescrl0ea ift PCWi Ju ,y M| „ Cflr on!y be Bhovm

triangular iMhal rool Is 1 , 3. 6 or 9.

o o o
o o o o problem given at trie beginning Three moves

d lo make (tie triangle point flown places around (ho he<agon where these three

number ol different mangles lhai outer counters so thai they sit in the three

By arranging different numbers ol unoccupied places,

each such configuration the hum- Puzzle Ho. IB
lied a triangular number Jo works in a huge station car park it is twice as
a single counter on the lable This long as it is wide Since Ihe owners have to

8 B* I'.snguiar number Now leave their keys with their cars, Jo used to move

angle She worked out lhal there was no

[Mangle ol. say. 100 rows we coul

ee circles is equal to

I irlangle minus llw

i intruding Into the

a ot the equilateral

35 can now be found and is given by:

iw. ihe total area ol the shaded oomon is 72

i circles and lhal ol the small area in the

imtoaperleclsquare. of 12 » 6 leet, how big is the car parte Winner of Puzzle No. 14
In PCVV. July 2B. we looked al some negative Solution to Puzzle No. 14 The winner is: Kevin Dowllng. Lychgate Close.

ecks lor square numbers. We can do Ihe The tile has an area ol 1 sqltim so Iniandlhe Cantley. Doncasler, who received £10

' SLAVEOWNERS j\, f\.» I

S

F~I.IL/ Fv lev^it^fJ^MednU



NewZX8I Software
from Sinclair.

A whole new range of software for

the Sinclair ZX81 Personal Computer
is now available - direct from Sinclair.

Produced by ICL and Psion, these

really excellent cassettes cover

games, education, and business/

household management.
Some of the more elaborate pro-

grams can only be run on a ZX81
augmented by the ZX 16K RAM pack.

(The description ot each cassette

makes it clear what hardware is

required. | The RAM pack provides 16-

times more memory in one complete

module, and simply plugs into the rear

of aZX81 And the price has just been
dramatically reduced to only £29.95.

The SinclairZX Printer offer full

alphanume rics and h ighly-soph I st ica ted

graphics A special feature is COPY
which prints out exactly what is on the

whole TV screen without the need for

further instructions. So now you can

print out your results for a permanent
record The ZX Printer plugs into the

rear of your ZX81. and you can
connect a RAM pack as well.

Games
Cassette G1 : Super Programs 1 (ICL)

Hardware required - ZX81

Price - £4.95.

Programs - Invasion from Jupiter.

Skittles. Magic Square. Doodle. Kim
Liquid Capacity.

Description - Five games programs

plus easy conversion between pints/

gallons and litres.

Cassette G2: Super Program* 2 (ICL)

Hardware required- ZX81.

Price -£4.95.

Programs - Rings around Saturn.

Secret Code Mindboggling. Silhouette.

Memory Test Metric conversion.

Description - Five games plus easy

conversion between inches /feet/yards

and centimetres/metres.

Cassette G3: Super Programs 3 (ICL)

Hardware required- ZX81.

Price - £4.95.

Programs - Train Race. Challenge

Secret Message Mind that Meteor.

Character Doodle. Currency Conversion.

Description -Fivesgamesplus currency

conversion at will - for example.

dollars to pounds.

Cassette Q4: Super Programs 4 (ICL)

Hardware required - ZX81.

Price - £4.95.

Programs - Down Under. Submarines

Doodling with Graphics. The Invisible

Invader Reaction. Petrol.

Description - Five games plus easy

conversion between miles per gallon

and European fuel consumption figures.

Cassette GS: Super Programs 5 (ICL)

Hardware required- ZX81 + 16K RAM.
Price - £4.95.

Programs - Martian Kr

Graffiti. Find the Mate.
Labyrinth. Drop a Bricl

Continental.

Description - Five

games plus easy

Cassette G6:
Super Programs (ICL)

Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K

I

Price - £4.95.

Programs - Galactic Invasion, Journey

into Danger. Create. Nine Hole Golf.

Solitaire Daylight Robbery.

Description - Six games making full use

of the 2X81 "s moving graphics capability

Cassette G7: Super Programs 7 (ICL)

Hardware required- ZX81.

Price:- £495.
Programs - Racetrack. Chase. NIM.

Tower of Hanoi Docking the Spaceship.

Gott.

Description - Six games including the

fascinating Towerof Hanoi problem

Cassette OB: Super Programs 8 (ICL)

Hardware required -ZX81 + 16KRAM
Price - £4.95.

Programs - Star Trail (plus blank tape on

side 2).

Description - Can you, as Captain

Church of the UK spaceship Endeavour,

rid the galaxy of the Klingon menace?

Cassette G9: Blorhythms (ICL)

Hardware required - 2X81 + 16K RAM.
Price - £6.95.

Programs - What are Biorhythms?

Your Biohythms
Description - When will you be at your

peak (and trough) physically,

emotionally, and intellectually?

Cassette G10: Backgammon (Psion)

Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM.
Price -£5.95.
Programs - Backgammon. Dice.

Descripfion - A great program, using

fast and efficient machine code, with

graphics board, rolling dice, and doub-

ling dice. The dice program can be
used for any dice game.

Cassette G11: Chess (Psion)

Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM.
Price - £6.95.

Programs - Chess. Chess Clock.

Description - Fast, efficient machine
code, a graphic display of the board and

pieces, plus six levels of ability, combine

to make this one of the best chess pro-

grams available. The Chess Clock

program can be used at any time.

ian
Fantasy Games (Psion)

HsrdwarerequH-ed-ZXaHorZXao
~

with 8K BASIC ROM) + 16K RAM.
Price - £4.75
Programs - Perilous Swamp Sorcerer's

Description - Perilous Swamp: rescue

a beautiful princess from the evil wizard.

Sorcerer's Island: you're marooned To

escape, you'll probably need the help

of the Grand Sorcerer

Cassette G13:

Space Rekters andBomber(Won)
Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM.
Price - £3.95.

Programs - Space Raiders. Bomber.
Description - Space Raiders is the 2X81
version of the popular pub game.
Bomber: destroy a city before you hit a

sky-scraper

Cassette G14: Flight Simulation (Psion)

Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM.
Price - £5.95.

Program - Right Simulation (plus blank

tape on side 2).

Description - Simulates a highly

manoeuvrable light aircraft with full

controls, instrumentation, a viewthrough

the cockpit window, and navigational

aids. Happy landings!

Education
Cassette Et: Fun to Learn series -

English Literature 1 (ICL)

Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM.
Price - £6.95.

Programs - Novelists. Authors.

Description - Who wrote 'Robinson

Crusoe'? Which novelist do you
associate with Father Brown?

Cassette E2: Fun to Learn series -

English Literature 2 (ICL)

Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM.
Price - £6.95.

Programs - Poets, Playwrights. Modern

Description - Who wrote Song of the

Shirt'? Which playwright also played

cricket for England?

OOPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



- Geography 1 (ICL)

; required -ZX81 +
16K RAM

Price - £6.95.
Programs -Towns in England and

vVales. Countnes and Capitals ol Europe
Description - The computers

s.Ybulo

Cassette E4: Fun to Learn series -

Historv 1 (ICL)

Hardware required - ZXB1 + 16K RAM.
Price - £6.95.
Programs - Events in British History.

British Monarchs.
Description - From 1066 to 1961. find

out when important events occurred.

Recognise monarchs in an identity

Cassette E5; Fun to Learn series -

Mathematics 1 (ICL)

Hardware required - ZX81 4 16K RAM.
Price - £6.95.
Programs - Addition/Subtraction
Multiplica tiorW Division.

Des cription - Questions and answers
on basic mathematics at different

levels of difficulty.

Cassette E6: Fun to Learn series -

Music 1 (ICL)

Hardware required - ZXS1 + 16K RAM
Price - £6.95
Programs - Composers. Musicians.
Oescrrpf/on - Which instrument does
James Galway play? Who composed
Peter Grimes'?

Cassette E7: Fun to Learn series -

Inventions! (ICL)
Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM
Price - £6.95.

Rograms - inventions before 1850.

inventions since 1850.

Description - Who invented television?

WTiat was the 'dangerous Lucifer'?

Cassette E8: Fun to Learn series -

Spelling 1 (ICL)

-ardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM
Pnce - £695.
^^ograrns - Series A1 -A15 Series B1 -B15.

Description - Listen to the word spoken
on your tape recorder, then spell it out

your ZX81 300 words in total

salable for 6-11 year olds.

Business/household
Cassette B1 : The Collector's Pack (ICL)

Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM.
Price - £9.95
Program - Collectors Pack, plus blank

tape or side 2 for program /data storage.

Description - This comprehensive pro-

gram should allow collectors (of stamps,
coins etc.) to hold up to 400 records of

up to 6 different items on one cassette

Keep your records up to date and
sorted into order.

Cassette B2: The Club Record
Controller (ICL)

Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM
Price - £9.95.

Program - Club Record Controller plus

blank tape on side 2 for programfttata

storage.

Descriplion - Enables clubs to hold

records of up to 100 members on one
cassette Allows for names, addresses,
phone numbers plus five lots of

additional inlormation - eg type of

Cassette B3: VU-CALC (Psion)

Hardware required - ZXB1 + 16K RAM.
Price -£7.95.

Program - VU-CALC.
Description - Turns your ZX81 into an

immensely powerful analysis chart

VU-CALC constructs, generates and
calculates large tables for applications

such as financial analysis, budget
sheets, and projections Complete with

full instructions

Cassette 84: VU-FILE (Psion)

Hardware required - ZX81 + 16K RAM
Price - £7.95
Programs - VU-FILE. Examples
Description - A general -purpose infor-

mation storage and retrieval program
with emphasis on user-triendliness and
visual display Use it to catalogue your

memberships, keep track of your
accounts, or as a telephone directory

How to order
Simply use the FREEPQST order

form below and either enclose a

cheque or give us your credit card

by phone - simply call Camberley
(0276) 66104 or 21282 during office

hours. Either way. please allow up to

28 days for delivery, and there's a

14-day money-back option, of course

sinclair-
ZX8I
SOFTWARE
Sinclair Research Ltd,

Stanhope Road, Camberley. Surrey.

GU15 3PS
Tel: Camberley (0276) 66104 & 21282.

|
To S y.Surrey.GU153BR
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New From Fuller
FD System Eor the

ZX SPECTRUM

£39.95
+ £2.50 p & p.

Professional Keyboard & Case —
This unit has the same high standard as our ZX81 unit.

ToughAB.S. Plastic case encloses our Key board, the Spectrum Printed Circuit Board a

the Power Supply.

Our own Power supply is available:- 9 volts DC at 2 amps.

Mains either 1 10v or 240v AC at £5.95 + 80p p & p.

The Keyboard has 42 keys with all the spectrum functions printed onto them, the full tra

key switches have gold plated contacls and a guaranteed life of 106 operations.

INSTALLATION - Simply unscrew the ZX printed circuit board from its case and screi

into the FD case, plug in the keyboard and that's it. No technical know how or solder

required, the built unit is tested and comes with a money back guarantee.

Spectrum Keyboard and Case Kit £33.95

Our Mother Board tor the spectrum has 2 slots at £15.95 or 3 slots at £19.95, this unit aisu

fixes inside the case p & p 80p. EXJ
SPECTRUM SOUND AMPLIFIER £5.95 + 80p p & p. /^^^
Complete with leads, volume control and loud jS

. .^A
speaker in tough ABS Plastic case measuring K^ Sv&s Cn
5" x 3" x 1" just plugs into your spectrum MIC r*S~~^s^s^ -

input. V^J/
SPECTRUM PLUG PLANNER — £18.95 » £1.00 p & p

Complete with 3 metres of cable, three 13

amp sockets (or TV. Tape etc AND 9 volt

at 2 amp power supply with power jack to

fit Spectrum or ZX81

The ewer popular FD42 Keyboard and case
for ZX81 £39.93 including VAT S Post

FD42 as a kit £33.95 including VAT & Post

FD42 Built only £24.95 including VAT A Post

FD42 Keyboard Kit £18.95 including VAT & Post

GUARANTEED 14 DAYS DELIVERY FROM RECEIPT OF ORDER. OR CALL TO THE ZX CENTRE.

Mail to FULLER MICRO SYSTEMS,

The ZX Centre, Sweeting Street. Liverpool 2. England; U.K.

Please Supply:-

Address

2

fa


